Hamilton Thorne is pleased to announce the release of the TOX IVOS II hardware platform. With this new design, we commit to the future development of the TOX IVOS CASA system.

- Smoother, faster integrated stage featuring acceleration and deceleration. Thanks to a new stage drive motor, the TOX IVOS stage now can move from maximum speed down to start speed in the blink of an eye.

- Enhanced processing power is supplied by the latest generation of Intel technology - the i Series.” With a minimum of 4 simultaneous processing threads, the TOX IVOS is faster than ever.

- A rearrangement of user controls and the addition of inputs on the TOX IVOS front panel make for a better user experience:
  - On / Off switch added to the front panel
  - Stage LOAD button separated from the JOG buttons to avoid inadvertent stage loading/unloading.
  - Four high speed USB 2.0 ports for easy data transfer and connection to external devices
  - Ruggedized Medical wide range AC/DC power supply
  - High definition 23” 1920 x 1080 wide screen monitor
  - Wireless keyboard and mouse means less work area clutter
  - 1 Terabyte 6.0 GB/sec 7200 RPM hard drive
  - Dual Gigabit Ethernet ports
  - Dual digital monitor DVI connections plus display port connection
  - RAID drive option allows dual mirrored drive for reliability
  - DVD-RW/CD-RW/BD-R